Stompin’ At The Priory proudly presents

An evening of quartets, trios, duos
and solo chamber jazz from

THE GWILYM SIMCOCK TRIO

With Thomas Gould (violin)
Saturday 5 October 7.30pm

Christchurch Priory, Quay Rd, Christchurch BH23 1BU

“Gwilym’s an original. A creative
genius”’- Chick Corea
“Violinist Thomas Gould is one of a new
generation of classical musicians who
refuses to be defined by a single genre.”
- The Guardian

Leading British Jazz pianist,
Simcock is accompanist on the BBC
Young Jazz Musician of the Year
competition and is now working
with esteemed international jazz
guitarist Pat Metheny.

Tickets
Main nave: £20.00
Side nave: £16.00
From: Christchurch Priory in person or
online at www.christchurchpriory.org
/music/concerts

EVENT SPONSOR

GWILYM SIMCOCK:

Winner of many awards for his playing and composition Gwilym Simcock
moves effortlessly between jazz and classical creating a sound that
is very much his own. He works with orchestras, choirs, big bands,
small ensembles and musicians from all areas of music including jazz,
folk, pop and classical combining through-composed elements with
improvisation.

Described as a pianist of ‘exceptional’, ‘brilliant’ and ‘dazzling’ ability,
he is renowned for his solo performances, releasing a Barclaycard
Mercury nominated solo album ‘Good Days at Schloss Elmau” on ACT in
2011 which was lauded as “dazzlingly fresh”, “world class”, “stupendous”
“phenomenal” “a cause for huge celebration”. His music is widely
acclaimed as ‘engaging, exciting, often unexpected, melodically enthralling,
complex yet hugely accessible’, and above all ‘wonderfully optimistic’.
Gwilym is often on radio and TV including The Proms on BBC2 TV, as guest presenter on ‘Saturday
Classics’ and “Composer of the Week” on BBC Radio 3, and with the finalists at the BBC Young Jazz
Musician of the Year Awards on BBC4 TV. In 2018-9 he is Artist in Residence with the NDR Big Band in
Hamburg.
He regularly tours the world with US guitar legend Pat Metheny’s quartet with Linda May Han Oh and
Antonio Sanchez. He is Professor of Jazz Piano at his alma mater The Royal Academy of Music.
We are delighted to welcome him to the beautiful Christchurch Priory where he will be performing
with his regular trio of:
Yuri Golubev: Bass and Asaf Sirkis: Drums and the leading violinist Thomas Gould.
“No young musician outside the pop world has moved as fast into the upper
reaches of his profession as Simcock” - Stuart Nicholson, Observer

THOMAS GOULD:

Thomas Gould is a violinist with wide-ranging musical interests.
Gould has fast established for himself a reputation as one of Britain’s
foremost interpreters of contemporary music whilst also remaining
dedicated to the core classical repertoire. Gould is leader of Britten
Sinfonia, one of the world’s most celebrated unconducted ensembles,
and frequently directs the orchestra from the violin. He has recorded
two albums with the swing band The Man Overboard Quintetand
several other jazz releases.

Stompin’ On The Quomps 2019
– 25th Anniversary Show

HEADLINE SPONSOR

Saturday 3rd August
from 12 Noon FREE!
Smooth Jazz for all the family
Line Up online at:
www.stompin.org

